High-order structure of metaphase chromosomes: evidence for a multiple coiling model.
When chromosome preparations made by the conventional air-drying method were processed with the OSO4/TCH technique and examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), spiral structures in chromatids, which have been frequently observed to be present by light microscopy, were found to be composed of 30 nm fibres. In some portions these fibres appeared to be arranged in coils to form thicker fibres. When chromosome preparations were processed for SEM without air drying, chromosomes appeared to consist of fairly homogeneous thick fibrous structures measuring about 200 nm in diameter. In relatively condensed chromosomes, these 200 nm fibres appeared to be arranged perpendicular to the long axis of the chromatid. These findings suggest that chromatid spiral structures represent a regularly loosened state of the compactly spiralized 200 nm fibres which in turn consist of spiralized 30 nm fibres.